Narberth Classic Welsh Championship 2 day Scramble 15th and 16th June 2019.
Supporting the Wales Air Ambulance
Sponsored By - Ribeye Boats, Andy Carter, Chris Walker,
Alan’s Bike, Simon Chell, Malcom Bell,
Trophy Sponsors- Gravels of Narberth.

Venue: West Atheston Farm, Narberth SA67 8BT
Directions: Signposted from A40 – A478 junction (Narberth to Tenby Road)
Entry Fees (Solo)
AMCA licenced holders:
1 day- £40
2 days - £55
Non-Licenced Holders:
1 Day - £45
2 Days - £60

(Side Cars)
AMCA licenced holders:
1 day- £55
2 days - £70
Non-Licenced Holders:
1 Day - £60
2 Days - £80

Free Entries for overseas
riders. Overseas riders must
have repatriation Insurance.
Day licence applicants must
provide valid information.

Entries Close
13th June 2019

All fees payable to Narberth Classic
MCC send with SAE to secretary:
William Gibbon, Henbentre, Spittal,
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire, SA62
5QT
Phone (01437) 741697

Both Days: Practice – 9am Race – 10am
Saturday (Welsh Championship and Evo only)
Sunday (Welsh Championship
Classes
1.Pre 65 (Age Related Race)
1. Pre 60 & Pre 65
2. Pre 68 -74 (Age Related Race)
2. Twinshocks
3. Pre 78
3. Pre 68 over 350cc/Pre 74 over 250cc
4. Twinshock
4. Sidecars
5. Evo Pre 89 Welsh Championship
5. Pre 68 up to 350cc/Pre 74 up to 250cc
6. Sidecars (Twinshock air cooled)
6 Evos
7. Pre78/Twinshock 125cc
7. Pre78/Twinshock 125cc
8.Partirdge Ventilation pre 83 125cc
8. Partridge Ventilation pre 83 125cc
British Championship
British Championship

all

9. Stuart Davies Trophy

Mel Carter memorial trophy (Pre Unit Machines) Garent Bowen Memorial Trophy (Rider over 50 Pre 68
Machine) Stuart Davies Trophy (Invitation Only) Lee Robbins Trophy (Pre 60).
Subject to entries classes may be combined. Mono shock sidecars accepted room permitting. Modern
machines invitation only.

Saturday Evening: Licenced Bar, Pig Roast and live music. Free camping Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
No Bonfires.
Dogs are allowed, but please be respectful and pick up after your dog.
NO RIDING IN PADDOCK

PTO – PLEASE TURN OVER

Entry Form
Name ………………………………………… Passenger……………………………... D.O.B………………………,,
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone…………………………………………………………….
AMCA Licence No……………………................Riding No………………………………..,,
AMCA Classic Club: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Machine 1 …………………………………………………….(cc)……………………,Date…………………………
Machine 2 …………………………………………………….(cc)……………..……..Date………………………..
Declaration: Motor racing can be dangerous and may involve serious injury or death. You must read and
agree to the following declaration which is designed to create a legally binding relationship in order for you
to enter and compete. I confirm that the machine (s) entered by me comply with AMCA Classic Rules.
1. I confirm that the information in this entry form and the information and my acceptance of the
terms of my licence are correct.
2. I confirm that I understand the nature of the competition and I am competent to take part
3. I confirm that the vehicles I use will comply with the regulations and will be safe and fit for use in
competition.
4. Before taking part in the event I will ensure (unless prohibited) that I have inspected the venue,
track and the facilities and geographical features and that I am satisfied that it is safe to compete
5. I will not take part if I have any doubt about my ability or the safety of the venue
6. I accept that the completion in motor sport may involve the risk of injury or death and I agree to
take part at my own risk
7. Before taking part in the event I read and be bound by and comply with general regulations and my
supplemental and final instructions issued by the AMCA, the organisers, the circuit owners and the
regulatory body.
8. I will not participate whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs and that if I am
taking any prescribed medication I will inform the event organisers and seek approval before taking
part.
9. If under the age of 18 my parent / guardian has read the above declaration and agreement below
Parent / Guardian Declaration and Agreement
I ………………………………………………… (Print Name) am the parent/guardian of …………………………………………
(Print name).
A. I have read the entry form and declaration completed by the applicant and confirm the answers are
true. B. I confirm that he/she is competent to take part in the event and that the vehicle he /she will use
is safe and fit for competition. C. I will, before allowing him/her to take part and satisfy myself that the
course and facilities are safe and will inspect the same. D. I also here AGREE that if the applicant should
sustain an injury from any cause whilst taking part in the event and as a result bring a claim for
compensation against you or the organisers or sponsors or entrants or owners of the venue I WILL
INDEMNIFY AND PAY BACK TO YOU any sum which you may be required to pay as a result of such a claim.
Signature of Parent/Guardian……………………………………………….Date…………………………….Address (If different
from application…………………………………………………………………..
Entrants over 18 years of age please sign below
Rider ……………………………………………………………………………………..Date …………………………………………………

